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rv^ere s the way to get the most enjoyment
out of breakfast. lead off with lots of

milk
,
fruit, and wheaties, famous "breakfast

of champions."
crack whole 6rain food values in wheaties.

and zippy flavor, a zesty blend of nutty,
toasted tastes amd mellow, malt-sweet
syrup that has you stretching for,
second helpings.

hit into a triple breakfast treat. <boox>
nourishment. deliclously good flavor,
mighty important eating — in a bls
bowlful of milk, fruit, and wheaties,
"&reakfast of champions."

WHEATIES
lMM»«fr«f

WTH MILK AND FRUIT

DIVE INTO A 616 SOIA/LFUL OF
WHEATIES --EVERY MORNING.
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^BILLY'S TOTAU OF WHAT I
DID LAST -MONTH ALL SOUNDS BATHER

DULL IN THE FORM OF STATISTICS .'
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8UrWEW0ELP'5MISHTIE6TMOETOLONCe I

me 81AZES WTO ACTION .'/

^SOLPIERS TAKE CARE OF THE SABOTEUR:
I've GOT TO HOLP THIS BRIPS6 UP OR
THOSE TOJCKLOAPS OF SOLDIEES

WI1.U 8E WEECffiD /
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Nelson McMahon's New Comic Book PIANO PLAYING

SHOP BY MAIL SERVICE
so Easy " s Really Amazing!

POSITIVE GUARANTEE : Any item* you
Order (torn Mr. MeMahon's sensstional

offering muit Rive full satisfactii

MONEY SAVING SHOP-BY-MAIL
SERVICE FREE to million* who find it

hard lo buy many needed things You need
>nly us* one address . . . McMahon, pCM
3-EE, Box lliiit, t-hioiKo. III. SEND NO

USE THIS COUPON TO ORDER

YOUR PHOTO ON 250 STAMPS 516?

H't new! Ii'b exciting! Your photo or snapshot reproduced on
Mft. exclusive stamps. Largc-siicd UH* *

Hundreds of Novel Uses. On greeting cards, announcements,
tab BpplitiiLidns. Identity books, sheet music, etc.

tend No Money. You don't risk one cent—simply send phoio
Wsnarnhr.1 mo negatives). On arrival, pay postman SI .fifl plu(

C.O.D. postage on MONEY-HACK GUARANTEE. If cash
nctomjwnies order, McMahon pays postage Original photo

ttlurned. See coupon b Mail toll . McMar

New 15 Minute Home Trial

TINTS HAIR AS IT SHAMPOOS
Without Extro Color Rinse

This remarkable discovery. TINTZ Color Shampoo Cake, washes
out dirt, loose dandruff, etc.. as it safely gives hair a real smooth,
colorful lint that fairly Blows with life and lustre. Don't put up

> with dull, faded, off-color hair a minute
longer. Each shampoo wilh TINT Z leaves

your hair more eoloiful. lovelier, softer and
- 't to manage. No dved look. Won't

.n already sold. Get this richer lather-

I
quicker rinsing shamr*""' that gives fresh glowing color lo

fowbair. Choice of six lovely shades: Hl.uk. Dark—Medium
IT Light Brown, Henna. Auburn (Titian). Blondt

a coupon. Mail '" *

permanent I, 4 n

or Light Br
for $1.00
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Thisanwing telescope combines the convenience of a field
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i«*A long fully eMeri.lert. SI Nil NO MONEY
-MAIL THE COl l'ON liELOW TO Mi
MfMahon TODAY and get this amazing
.Vpowrr telescope while you
supply is limited.

Coast to Coast, Guaran-
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Without Knowing One

ither, or No Cost.

Mr. Dave Minor is the man
with the largest.music class

in the world . . . the man
who guarantees, if you can.
hum, whisile.orsinga tune,
and if you r~ -

fort! u-ek:

willing t

utes a da.
at the piano.

h you to play the
piano by ear. entirely with-

out music notes of any kind.
It sounds loo good to be
true, but it is true. You can

prove it for yourself, just by mailing a postcard to him.

COMPLETE COURSE ofHOME INSTRUCTION
Special Introductory Offer

Here is an outstanding offer to every- _ _
one who would like lo play the piano.* 4Q
Mr. Minor has just completed a new»#B4sJ^
"play by ear" piano course that is the
easiest and quickest method you ever ^^**
saw. Il'b so good and so practical that
if. in three weeks, you're not actually
playing the piano, your money bark Now. isn't that
lair? So, don't wait. Act now and Ret in on this

special olfer so wonderful it's amazing!

FACE SONG BOOK—HUMtY
It ynu art iin.iuj.ily. Now. In.ve Mlimr will nlve mu.

write s i Tlii-l

O plHJ
g Book

iirliiae f'>r tin- new "play.

l'.,\>r'li.. Iiltll TODAY,
SEND NO MONEY
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lor I'laiin Wong LJnok nl ".il nanus. Don't miss this
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TODAY.

SEND NO MONEY
MAIL COUPON TODAY

Simply check the items you want, write in the i

amount for each item, the total amount of order, :

and be sure to print your name and address plainly.

i peeps through sheer
hose. Worn by famous movie stars, you too can I

thrill to an exciting personalized anklet that rn-
j

-hances your ankle, riarcs the eye! Delicately I

Mjwroughl in beautiful sterling silver—or if you pre- I

f*fe.™fcr—yellow gold linisli on sterling silver, here is I

le modern answer to the pagan slave anklet. I

92 NAMES £NGRAVBD

aved KEK 'OeVi IXrg'e *w*th

le and Ins! Print names clearly Hush your order now—
D NO MONEY— lusl nil out coupon and mail loMr. McMahon

rival pay postman SI 11 plus pontage. Or send X\ 49
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n—tan now lie sold direct to yu
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Dfr Lovely hand painted Mexican pot (u
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(NO NO MONEV USE COUPON TO ORUtR I0DA

Nelson McMahon, Dept. U-EE,
Box U50, Chicago, III.

Please send me the items I have checked below. 1
I will deposil full amount with postman on arrival, m
plus COD charges. (If I include the amount with
this order you will pay all postage charges.)

O 250 PHOTO STAMPS « „
TINTZ COLOR SHAMPOO ».

n 5-POWER TELESCOPE 4V CASE $

SWEETHEART ANKlET t -, t
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A MATTER
OF PRIDE
BY JESS BENTON

THE SERGEANT at the

recruiting desk agreed
with young Jerry Morgan in

almost everything—except the

one thing that really mattered.

The sergeant said, "You've

got. the spirit we want and
when the time comes there'll

be a place for you. The way it

is now—" he shook his head,

"—well, you just keep on at

the foundry. You're doing a

big job there— a job that's just

as necessary as flying a plane."

He'looked again at Jerry's

papers of application.

"I see you're studying chem-
istry," he said. "You just keep

on going to school in the morn-
ing and helping to make the

big guns in the afternoon.

Don't think you're not doing

your share, Jerry. You are."

"Look, sergeant," Jerry said

earnestly, "I want to get in

now and train to be a flyer so

I can get over there with Win.
That's my brother—Winston.
We thought he was missing

but he came back. He got

decorated. Here—" he handed
the sergeant another sheet of

paper, "—here's a cqpy I made
of his Citation."

The sergeant read it through
and handed it back to him.

' That's great, Jerry," he
said. "You've got a right to be
very proud of your brother. I

know how anxious you are to

get into it and maybe fly along
with heroes like him. But it

:

s

as I say. The army makes
these rules about age because
the army knows what's right."

Jerry nodded sorrowfully

and the sergeant smiled and
patted him on the shoulder.

"Keep punching kid," htj

said, as jerry gathered up his

lunch pail and his papers.
' Thanks for trying."

The guard s8id,k'Hi, Jerry!"

as he went through the main
gate of the foundry. He nod-
ded a half-hearted greeting

and went on through to the

locker room. Mr. Hoffman
was sitting there drinking cof-

fee out of the cap of his ther-

mos bottle and looking at the

pictures of his son. At least,

Jerry thought it was a picture

and he thought it must be of

his son. He had heard Mr,
Hoffman had a son fighting in

Europe.
He said, "Hello, Mr. Hoff-

man.'*

Mr. Hoffman put the pic-

ture in his pocket. He said,

"Hello, Jerry. I see your
brother Win got decorated
again. Congratulations!" He
emptied the balance of the cup
of coffee on the floor and went
out.

JERRY MURMURED a

short "Thank you." May-
be Mr. Hoffman did know
more about tempering steel

than anyone else in the foun-
dry, but Jerry wished he was
a little more considerate of

others. He got a mop and went
over the floor. Mr, Hoffman
might at least have spilled it

in the sink. But that's the way
it was with the older men,
Jerry thought. You had to

make allowances for them.
Maybe they'd rather be fight-

ing too. Maybe Mr. Hoffman
wished he was over there in

Europe, with his son.

Before he changed his
clothes he took out the copy
of Win's citation mid looked
at it agaio.

"By direction of the Presi-

dent," it read, "under the pro-

visions of the Act of Congress,
a Distinguished Flying Cross
was awarded by the War De-
partment to the following

named officer: CAPTAIN
WINSTON MORGAN, AIR
CORPS, UNITED STATES
ARMY. For heroism while

participating in an aerial flight

over the port of Cherbourg,

France, in support of attack-

ing ground troops . .

."

Jerry put the paper away.
Win was doing great things

over there, all right. Things
that he, Jerry, would like to be

doing himself. He was proud
of Win. He wished he could do
something that would make
Win just as proud of him.

Make Win really proud—in-
stead of just carrying blue-

prints from the main office to

the foundry engineers.

It was a responsible job,

right enough, and those blue-

prints were important. It was
the kind of job that carried

him into every nook and cor-

ner of the vast plant—to the

tool and die department, to

the closely guarded drafting

department, to the mighty
furnaces where the steel was
melted. Even into the shed
where the cooling gun barrels

were set to be tempered—
where Mr. Hoffman ruled the

roost, between his endless cups
of coffee, with an iron hand.

It wasn't everyone who
could be trusted with a job
like that. And it wasn't every-

one who could stand the work,
—the heat, the ceaseless
clamor, the constant need for

speed, speed, speed, the sus-

tained pitch of excitement.

And today, Jerry gathered,

there was more than the
usual excitement. Something
was cooking besides the steel

in the vats. There was an air

of added tension. Small
groups of men stood, their

heads close together, in seri-

ous talk. And then, when he
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went into the office of Mr.
Rogers, the Plant Superin-

tendent, he was stopped by
three men he had never seen

about the foundry before. Men
in civilian dress, not workmen.
They asked him all sorts of

questions—what his father had
done during the last war. what
he did with his spare time,

why he studied chemistry in

school. Then Mr. Rogers came
in and told the men about his

brother. Win. and the men
smiled and told him to go on
with his work.

Jerry was curious. He won-
dered about it until the shift

was relieved and he found
himself back in the locker

room with Mr. Hoffman.
There was more coffee spilled

on the floor and Mr. Hoffman
was just putting the cap back
on his thermos bottle and as

usual making a wry face and
muttering about how tough it

was to get some decent coffee.

Jerry ignored the messy
Moor. The men who had ques-
tioned him were still on his

mind,
"Did you see those strang-

ers around the foundry to-

day?" Jerry asked.

••Yes." replied Mr. Hoff-
man. "I guess everybody saw
them. They must have ques-
tioned everybody in the place.

They were talking to nre. too."

Jerry was puzzled.

"Oh," he said. "Then I

wasn't the only one. What's
up?"

"Plenty." said Mr. Hoff-
man. "Plenty is up. Something,
deadly serious happened. At
the proving grounds yester-

day three gun barrels cracked
with the first discharge. Three,
mind you. Months and months
of effort were wasted when
those guns proved worthless

nt the first shot. And those
barrels were ours. Made right

lure in this foundry!"
Jerry's mouth was a round

O as he whistled. "An acci-

dent?"
Mr. Hoffman shook his

head. "No-o." he said "That's
"why the men asked you those

questions They were Federal
men." Mr. Hoffman took his

coat from his locker. "It's sab-

otage—," he said. "Well—

I

can't forget I've got a son

fighting this war, too."

Mr. Hoffman started to put
on his coat and something fell

from.the pocket onto the floor.

It was the picture, and it fell

face up. Jerry saw it was the

picture of a young man in

uniform.
"Your son?" Jerry asked.

"Yes. my son." Mr. Hoff-
man said proudly.

THAT NIGHT Jerry
pushed aside his homework

and looked at the big picture

of Win on the table. Win. he
thought, really looked hand-
some in his uniform. He re-

membered the picture of the

other boy in uniform he had
seen. Mr. Hoffman's son. Win.
he decided, was better look-

ing. Even his uniform looked
better—Jerry suddenly sat bolt

upright.

"Wow!" he exclaimed.
The next day when he got

to the gun foundry Mr Hoff-
man was not in the locker

room and Jerry went right

into Mr. Rogers' office.

"Can I speak to you for a

moment, sir?" he said to the

Plant Superintendent.

"Well. I'm pretty busy.

Jerry, what with this trou-

ble-"
"But that's just what it's

about, sir. if I could just have
a minute—"

"All right. Jerry." lie said,

"sit down."
"Well, sir," Jerry said ex-

citedly, "it's like this Last
night when I was studying my
chemistry and I remembered

The Federal men caught
Mr. Hoffman at the railroad

station. Later when he signed

the confession he admitted he
was trying to get aw:iy be-

cause he ilmughi maybe Jen y
had recognised the picture of

his son

There was a big story in the

papers and Jerry was given
the major credit for having
smoked out the saboteur. He
was pretty proud of the write-

up but he was even prouder

or tne letter which, some time

later, he got from his brother

Win:
Dear Jerry (the letter

read) : 1 got a big kick out of

the clippings Dad sent me
about you and the Hoffman
case. Great wot,- boy 1 Maybe
you'd better plan on going

into counter-espionage instead

of the Air Force. It really took

some masterminding to put

all those odd facts together

and make them add up.

Only a smart fellow who
had studied chemistry and

stuff like that, and studied

hard, would know That spill-

ing a little hot coffee down the

cooling barrel of a big gun

would make the finely tem-

pered steel crack the first time

the cannon was fired. Why. I

didn't even know it myself!

Of course when you told them
Hoffman was always drinking

coffee out of the thermos bot-

tle he carried, and spilling it

around all over the place, that

made him a suspect

But still, practically every-

one in the plant drank coffee,

and it could have been any

one of them.
No—it was ycur telling them

about the picture of his son

that tied the whole thing to-

gether. I can't, even now. fig-

ure out how your accidentally

seeing a picture of his son in

uniform made Hoffman break

down and confess After all,

these days there can't be any-

thing too suspicious about a

picture of a guy m an army
uniform. I hear there are mil-

lions of them! Anyhow. Jerry,

this is to say that you've really

made me proud of you! Love
from your brother.

Win.
Imagine it. Jerry thought,

Win proud of me for once!

Well, in his next letter lie

would explain it to Win It

whs really pretty simple The
picture tit Hoffman in mimniy
uniform was different from the

pictures he saw every day of

men in army uniforms
* Because young Hoffman
was wearing a German uni-

form.

The End
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V KIDS, HERE'S A

fgj%m FOR GOING PLACES

||9& AND DOING THINGS

EDUCATOR'S

Honest, fellers, these dandy shoes look just as good as they feel.

And they take tough going without ever showing the signs of

wear that sissy shoes show the minute you get real active. And a

similar style comes in grown-up sizes, too, so Dad can wear the

same type of good-looking, long-lasting shoes that you do. Take
Dad along and get your shoes together. Mother will approve of

your good taste and the good bargain you've made. Get them at

the nearest Kinney Shoe Store.

^fc1 sold exclusively in 340 Kinney shoe ^B^r ,iore

If there's no

Kinney Shoe

Store near

you, fill in

coupon at

right. Order

today while

the quanti-

ties last.

EDUCATOR SHOE CORP., DEPT. 100
2 PARK. AVE., NEW YORK 16, N. Y.

Enclosed is »J.« for siiei.t to V/,, B & D width
13.49 tot ||M 6 to It. D widlh only

Send curienli.ilion coupon, plus

CITY AND ZONE_
Check Money Ordet Q



CAPTAIN MARVa

Jtt
lOISTAHT

ilCHTS!

r. JPfCIAL TELESCOPE OFFER /
Here U th« most remarkable oiler thai wo have evet

made. Now you can see moil eveTything you wuni ja

see! Now you can bring distant object* so clearly

close to your eye that they will seam almost near
enough to touch. Why leel frustrated and baltled by
something lar away that you want to see in lull

detail. Why be limited in your vision when you can
multiply it 13 to 15 times with the amazing 3 super-

powered lenses in this GIANT telescope. Quickly over-

come the handicap of distance . . . the magnification
< does it like magic. This new telescopic invention is a

|

miracle ol mass production economy and engineering
ingenuity. Made of available war time materials, it

is the equal in performance of telescopes that sell for

as much as $15.00.. Think of the wonderful fun you
can have by extending your vision 30 miles in full,

clear detail. Read on for lull explanation ol this really

remarkable' invention.

NOW- SEE GREAT OR I

SHORT DISTANCES — with

CLOSE-UP DETAIL!

CARRYING CASE

The GIANT SUPER-TELESCOPE has three
precision-ground highly polished lenses,
it extends to 4 teel in length, giving clear
locus. It is light in weight, sturdily and
handsomely constructed, with a wide
magnification lield- You don't have to
know anything about telescopes to use
it. Simply hold it to your eye, extend the
triple barrel, and all the wonders ol scien-
tific vision will be close up to your eyes,
folds lor easy carrying. Because ot mass
production economies, we oiler this tele-
scope at an unbelievably low price. See
birds, ball games, sporting events, ships
and planes, in full detail. See people when
they cannot see you. See wild life, moun-
tains, the heavens in their lull natural
beautitul detail. The price oi the GIANT
SUPER-POWERED TELESCOPE is S2.98 with
this introductory oiler. Most telescopes ol
this lenss construction and size sell up
to $15.00. We cannot assure you that the
supply will last so you must act fasti

5 DAYS FREE TRIAL-
RUSH COUPON
lust send coupon with S3.00 and qet your _
GIANT TELESCOPE and FREE CARRYING I
CASE postage paid. II you preler, just
send coupon with no money and get
yours C.O.D, at 52.96 plus new C.O.D. and I
postage charges. Use it for S days and I
If you are not satisfied, return it and youi
purchase price will be refunded. Sent
coupon today! Invenco Corp. P.O. Box ZSl.TMF l»«VIktJChurch St. Annex. New York 8, W Y. * "* nKAVlNa|

FREE with this

oiler. II is made
oi heavy can-
vas that tils

over the tele-
scope, making

and protects it

from dust, dilt

fastens by a

:ured easily,
:omtortably
jrO\jnd your
iv ri si. Carrying
case abiolute-

|
ly FREE with
offer so send
coupon today.

INVENCO CORP. Dept. T" 200 5

P.O. Bex 281, Church Street Annex
New York 8, N. Y.

le TELESCOPE andm enclosing $3.00. Send
FREE CARRYING CASE im
postage. I

mpletcly s

tely. Yd
. .

tor lull refund

LI Send C.O.D. I wilt pay
C.O.D. ond postage charge
back guarantee as abovi

ADDRESS
,

CITY & ZONE ....



REMOVEKDL«™
ID MARRY JIM IF

) (

IT WASNt FOR THOSE//
FILTHY BLACKHEADS] (

OF HIS

WHY DONT YOU TRY
]

< VACUTEX FOR THOSE/
BLACKHEADS JIM? IT

V

CERTAINLY HELPED ME)

ANKS BOByjIM DARLING.VYOU CAN THANK1

HOW.NICE AND A VACUTEX
CLEAN YOU/ > FOR THAT. /

V. HONEY ! }.

AMAZING NEW SCIENTIFIC METHOD
If you have blackheads, you know how embarrassing they
are, how they clog your pores, mar your appearance and

invite criticism. Now you can solve the problem of
eliminating blackheads, forever, with this amazing new
VACUTEX Inventon. It extracts filthy blackheads in

ieiioih seconds, painlessly, without injuring or squeezing the
skin. VACUTEX creates a gentle vacuum around
blackhead! Cleans out hard-to-reach places in a jiffy.

Germ laden fingers never touch the skin. Simply place

the direction finder over blackhead, draw back extrac-
tor . . . and it's out! Release extractor and blackhead

is ejected. VACUTEX does it all ! Don't risk infec-

tion with old-fashioned methods. Order TODAY!

10 DAY TRIAL OFFER
Don't wait until embarrassing criticism makes you act.
Don't risk losing out on popularity and success because of
ugly dirt-clogged pores. ACT NOW! Enjoy the thrill of
having a clean skin, free of pore-clogging, embarrassing
blackheads. Try Vacutex for 10 days. We guarantee it to
do all we claim. If you are not completely satisfied your

$1.00 will be immediately refunded.

BALLCO PRODUCTS COMPANY, Dept. 9405
19 West 44th St., New York 18, N. Y. .

Ship CO D.. I will imy imstmmi SI. DO |tltM i.ostnse. My (l.fl

>slnj;e. I Same «uar.

BALLCO PRODS. CO., Dept. 9405 19 W«t iith St, I

CITY & ZONE_



...and she's got

Cookies
made with

Candy
^Sf
-

PICCIPC OH EVERY WRAPPER

GURTISS CANDY COMPANY • Producers of Fine Foods • CHICAGO 13, ILLINOIS


